
Dear David, 	 11/15/74  

If I don't aclalowleage your 11/8 it may got lest. Thanks. 

If thirl in tiu! dry who was en the Tomorrow Show a couple of weeks ude, 
these I consider nuts believed him crazy. I knew it was to be aired byt I was in 
Aemphia to work and work I diet. Day and 

If I hAdn't seen eo mueh era in Tatler I night have been in toech with 
Moulder for a bid an the ancillary rights to WeITNwaSX IV, pue date of which is a 
week from today. 

No, not lf.003m3c. it j...3 tht agulivers.s.ry. 

Keyed to t4ngressioaal effort to override Fort's veto of the amendments to 
the FOl law. 

If Moulder has any interest in this and pays eneuzh to make it worthwhile, 
I've ha ny experieneeLt with FOI anti the feds: 

Nsp. if it were in interview form. And not thereafter altered. 

We made a. good r000rd in the Ray hearing. There is much work yet to be done, 
only one of the reasons I'm more aroused for tine than usual. 

The eassettte reminds me of goad intentions. I have a recorder some fuss once 
interceet14 and. fixed se it ceuld net be depended upon to rewire. I've gotta get either 
a 11 titer cord er fresh batteries for it so I can listen to tapes while I drive. 

At ky pace and age, it is an indulgence for which I can't take ether time. 

Thahka 

.y the way, the printer hasn't yet delivered the books! 



8 Nov 1974 

Dear Harold, 

In August you asked for a copy of the tape from "Herb" when he guested 
on the Snyder show. I am enclosing a copy of the tape. Part of it is 
on side 2, as I was not sure I had enough tape left on side one to finish 
the show. Thus, I switched during a commercial. Thus, side one will 
end "short." The remainder is on side two. 

I have been a bit quiet of late. I hope the enclosed clipping might 
explain part of the reason. As you know I was working with John Moulder. 
Cooper was also. Indeed, we were working together. I had spent some 
days away from the "ivory tower" as outsiders call it (excuse the personal 
nastiness-'t'ain't directed at you, I had a fight with an editor on 
another story this morning) and did some pretty acummy sections of New 
York and Miami in an effort to get some facts. Anyway, I heard about 
Joe's death the day after when Moulder called me. Moulder is a little 
shook. 

I trust you will u*deratand. 

No, I have not yet given up. I just thought the coverup was working so 
well that the heavy hands had been put away. Wrong again, David. 

Enjoy the tape. I found the whole thing most unusual. Also, mostly 
very confusing. I would be inetersted in your opinion. I am holding mine 
with great reservation. Anyway, it was an interesting "acme as one of 
my street **moat friends would say. 

Cordially  

JDTI 	f 


